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First Semester B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. Degree Examination, November 2019

First Degree ProgrammeUnder CBCSS

Language Course - I 
.

EN 1111.1, EN 1111.2 & EN 1111.3 : LISTENING, SP€AKING AND READING

(Common for B.A/B.Sc. (EN 1111.1), B.Com. (EN 1111.21 & Career Related
- 2(a) (EN 1111.3))

(2016 Admission to 2018 Admission)

Time : 3 Hours Max, Marks : 80

l. Answer all questions, each in a word or sentence.

1. ' Write the IPA symbol for the last sound in the word Singing.

2.. "Ttfe. sun rises in the east". What intonatlon would be associated with this
statemant?- , ,

3. Given here is ar\ incorrect transcription of the word Engineering. Correct the
mistake and 1s\rd1s.. / end3rni:nq/

4. . Using the IPA symbol3lqrovide an example for a long vowel.

. 5. Gii,c at least thlee different spellings for the longJowel /i: /

,.]: Transc-ri( ttre word Author.

7. 
". 

Give an expression thal is commonly used while greeting a guest.

8. 'You bumpa,dqhb someone while walking on the road. How would you apologise?

'-- 9. What is a blog?

f 10. Who ie(4rs. Shdltocks?

(10x1=10Marks)

P.'r.o.



ll. Answer any eight, each in a snort 6rafdgraph not exceeding 50 wo!-ds:

1 1. Transcribe the following words : Creative, Tumbter, Laminate, printed.

12 Write a short note one-mails.

13. Create a. short exchange between a librarian and a sludent at thts-tibrary.

14. lndicate the type of reading technique you'd employ while rqeding :

(a) Telephone Directory.

(b) Railway Time Tabte,

(c) NeiG?.per Report.

(d) Tabular Data

ldentify the diphthonas in the following words: Loah, Bound, Manure, Coin.

List some techniques and-practices to improve one's v-ocabulary.

What is intonation?

How did Jean and Piene trick Maiion and Gaultier? . 
''

How d id Lady Muriel and Lady Grace react when the queen stopped them fiom :

22

accompanying her?

How does the spat between his daughrerstead to Abel Merryweat,rp, C,*.r# '1

,:;:'::" rookins ro* o,;",;,,r,".;" "-,fi;;-,;*-o,,r,o, o*- 'i
skimming or scanning a page? How are the il4'o processes differ{. E I

Bring out the irony in the title of the ptay "The Deaoerarted". '- 
'\\q 

" 
\

- (a^z1ggrrr,.\ i
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16.

17.

18.

21.
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First Semester B.A./B.Sc. Degree Examination, November.2019

First Degree Programme Under CBCSS

Foundation Course I

EN 1121 & CG 1121.3 : WRITINGS ON CONTEMPORARY TSSUES

(Common for B.A"/B.Sc. English & Communicative English)

(2019 Admission)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

PART A

L Answer ALL questions, each in a word or a sentence :

1. What is dopamine?

2. What does the Section 64 of NDPS act state?

3. What is UTM?

4. Define Al?

5. When was the term secularism first used? -

6. What is MSD and RSI?

7. When did the General Assembly adopt' the Universat Declaration of Human

rights?

P.T,O.



8. What does Adam Smith state about infanticide?

9. How did ageing in lndia inireased exponentially?

'10. Expand and deiine GNP. (10 x 1 = 10 Marks)

PART B

ll. Attempt any EIGHT questions in nol more than 50 words :

1 1. Explain the different causes for drug abuse, state in lhe prescribed essay.

'12. Describe Alan Turing's contribution to artificial intelligence.

13. How does drug abuse afrects the brain of the user?

14. What were the suggestions the author received regarding the steps to cure her

disease?

15. Elucidate the different aspects of civil law.

16. Why is the author sceptical regarding the use of smart phone?

17. Explain the different economic and cultural rights.

'18. Discuss the method of formulating the ratio of girls to boys in India.

19. What is Amartys Sen's views about the female-male ratio in different parts of

lndia?

20. Explain the significance of infrastructure in old age care.

21. What does the author state about 'boy:preference'?

22. What was the effect of globalization on China? (8 x 2 = 16 Marks)

H-2024



PART C

lll. Attempt any SIX questions in around 100 words :

23. Describe Turing Test and its relevance in the context of artificial intelligence.

24. Discuss the different exercise that the author did to cure her rotator cuff tear.

25. Describe the formation of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.

26. Discuss the transition of total fertility rate in Bangladesh.

27. Explain the impact of female education in women empowerment.

28. Discuss the initiatives of China and South Korea in women empowerment.

29. What are the economic factors that influence geriatric care in lndia?

30. Give a brief overview about the impact of privatisation.

31. What is the effect of globalization on health care? (6 x 4 = 24 Marks)

PART D

lV. Attempt any TWO questions in not less than 300 words :

32. Give an overview of Samudranil Mukherjee's views on drug abusg.

33. Discuss the mncept of artificial intelligence as put forth by Gareth Southwell.

34. Describe the evolution of written norms in human rights.

35. Cdtically examine P. Sainath's views about globalization. (2 x 15 = 30 Marks)

H-2024
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First Degree Programme Under CBCSS

English Language

Foundation Course I

EN 1121 : WRITINGS ON CONTEMPORARY ISSUES

(2016 - 2018 Admission)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

l. Answer all questions, each in a word or a sentence.

1.. What is NHRC?

2. What does the speaker mean when he says that "My mother bore me in the
southern wild"?

3. What is ICCPR?

4. What did Nani do?

5. What is the significance of Patna conference resolulion?

6. Who appears before the author in her dream like state in "The Goddess of
Revenge."?

7. Define the terms globalisation and localisation.

P_T.O_



8. What does the lerm freedom imply for lhe thirsty people?

9- What is alcohol wilhdrawal delirium?

10. What are stimulants?

(10x1=10Marks)

ll. Answer any eight questions, each in short paragraph not exceeding 50 words.

1 1. Explain the association between economic disparity and human righls.

12. What is the theme of the poem "The Little Black Boy"?

13. Discuss the case of Roop Kanwar.

14. Examine the author's depiction of society in the story 'The Goddess of Revenge."

'15. How does the author describe the grandmother's reaction on hearing the name
Nani?

16. Explain the effects of globalisation on lndia?

'17. Describe author's views on the policy changes in the context of localisation.

18. Explain the symbolism in the act of stitching as depicted the poem 'Freedom."

19. What are the basic patterns in the usage of psycho-active substances?

20. Oiscuss the association bet\rieen alcohot and different mental health problems.

21. Why does the cup in the hand of the poet raftles like drum?

22. The tailor's idea of freedom.

(8x2=16Marks)

H - 
'996



lll. Answer any six questions, each in a paragraph not exceeding 100 words.

23. Explain the impacl of globalsalion on human rights.

24. Examine the poet's depiction of Nani.

25. Discuss the association between poverty and human dignity.

26. Explain author's views on "the varying forms of violence confronted by different
seclions of women."

27. What are the views of Joseph E Stilgitz about pro-globalization policies?

28. What are the different tieatment methods in alcoholism?

29. Examine the images and symbols used by Jeet Thayil io depict the life of an
alcoholic.

30. Discuss the attiocities encountered by the underprivileged women.

31. Write a short note on the etiology of adolescent substance abuse?

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. Answer any two of the following in not less than 300 words.

. 32. Examine Gail Omvedl's analysis of violence against women.

33. Examine the major themes portrayed in the poem "Nani."

34. Describe the process of localisation as discussed by Helena Norberg-Hodge.

35. Discuss N.R. Madhava Menon's views on human rights and dignity.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)

3 H - i996
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First Semester B.A Degree Examination, November'2019

First Degree Programme under CBCSS

Journalism - Complementary Course I for English

CJ 1131 _ INTRODUCTION TO MASS COMMUNICATION

(2014 Admission onwards)

)

Time : 3 Hours

I. Write answer in one or two sentences.

1. The editor of the Hindu

H - 1986

- Max. Marks:80

2. Write the names of the any two business television channels an lndia 

-.
3. Which Malayalam literary magazine was started in the year 1892 ?

4. The technical name for printed defamation.

5. Write the names of two evening dailies in Malayatam 

-.
6. Who invented FM transmission?

7. lndian film director to win Oscar lifetime achievement

\

\

P.T.O.



8. The English newspaper with largest number of circulation in lndia

9. Who invented www?

10. The name given ior'moving ads'on buses and trains 

-. 

.

(10x1=10Marks)

Write short notes on eight of the following not exceeding one paragraph.

Small group communication.

Community radio.

Defamation.

Multiplexes.

DTH.

PCt.

RTI.

Private FM radio in Kerala:

Elements of communication process.

Define communication.

Types of mmmunication.

Baniers to mrnmunication-

(8x2=16 arks)

H - 1986

il.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.



lll. Write sh;rt essays on six of the following not exceeding 120 words.

23 Explain the major functions and dysfunctions of mass communication.

24. Critically evaluale Malayalam television serials.

25. Wdte on the key characteristics of new media.

26. FM radio play its role as a development communicator in lndia.

27. "Radio is a forgotten medium" Do you agree? Explain.

28. Explain the concepts demassilication and audience fragmentation.

29. Write on the challenges faced by magazines.

30. Analyze the importance of books as the first mass medium.

31. Write a note on the characteristics of online newspaper and show how it is
different from traditional newspaper.

(6 )< 4 = 24 Marks)

lV. Write essays on any two of the following.

32. What are the challenges faced by print media in our times? Will it affect it
circulation? Explain.

33. Write on the significance of Article 19(1) a in relation to the concept of Freedom
of speech and expression.

34. What are the impacts of privatization of radio and television in lndia? Explain.

35. Analfze the historical and technological groMh of lndian films as a popular
entertainment medium.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)

H - 't986
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EN 1f41 READING POETRY

(2014 Admission Onwards)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

l. Answer all questions, each in a word or sentence.

1. What symbolic role does darkness play in Byron's poem by the same name?
,i

2. What is the theme of the poem "Circus Animals' Desedion"?

3. Whal is the othi.'r name by which Macavity is known?

.-: 4. What poetic device can be found in the lines "Shall I compare thee to a summers'

day"?

5. ln its language of origin, which poetic form insists that il have only a total of
17 syllables?

6. What makes the fakir stare in wonder at Macavity?

7. What is the weather like at the beginning of the poem "Porphyria's Lover"?

P.T.O.



8. What does the poet see in the yellow wood?

9. Which river finds a mention in "Kubla Khan"?

10. What is the refrain in the poem "Prayer before Birth"?

(10x1=10Marks)

ll. Answer any eight, each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words.

11. John Donne was considered a metaphysical poet. How does the poem
"A Valediction Forbidding Mourning" fit with the trait of metaphysical poetry?

'12. "And every fai; from fair sometimes declines". What are the two meanings of
"faii'here"?

13. What sacrifice did Countess Cathleen make in the poem "Circus Animals'
Desertion"?

14. What according to Brecht is the inherent weakness of apparently powerful
machrnes?

15. What might the dead rustics become if they get proper opportunities?

16. How did the last two people on earth behave? Respond with regard to your
reading of the poem "Darkness".

17. Objective Poetry.

18. Meter in poetry.

19. Alliteration.

20. Blank Verse.

21. How does Kamala Das defend her choice to write and speak in English?

22. How did Pophyria die?

(8x2=16Marks)

2 H-1910



lll. Answer any six, each in a paragraph not exceeding 100 words

23. Kubla Khan as a romantic poem.

24. How does Porphyria's lover defend his murder of her?

25. The epitaph iri "Elegy Written in a Country Churchyard".

26. Description of Xanadu.

' 27. Evaluate Sonnet 18 for its style.

28. The dragon's perspective in "Not my Best side"

29. How does Eliot describe Macavity's escapades?

30. Comment on how Yeals references his own worKs in the poem "Circus Animals'

Deserlion".

3'1. Role of imagery in poetry with examples.

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. Answer any two (choosing one from 32, 33 & 34; question 35 is compulsory) in

about 300 words.

32. "General Your Tank" and "Prayer Before Death" are both poems written in the

background of World Wars. Comment on how the hivo poems treat the same

theme.

33. Attempt an appreciation of the poem "Darkness" by Lord Byron.

34. Evaluate the humour and irony in U.A Fanthrope's "Not my Best Side".

s H - 19't 0



35. Attempt a critical analysis of the following poem giving importance lo the theme
and overall structure, with emphasis on figures of speech and other poetic
devices.

lf we must die, let it nol be like hogs

Hunted and penned in an inglorious spot,

While round us bark the mad and hungry dogs,

Making their mock at our accursed lot.

lf we must die, O let us not be shed

So that our precious blood may nobly die,

In vain: then even the monsters we def,/

Shall be constrained to tlonor us though dead!

O kinsmen! We must meet the common foe!

Though far oulnumbered let us show us brave,

And for their thousand blows deal one death-blow!

_ What though before us lies the open grave?

Like men we'll face the murderous, cowardly pack,

Pressed to the wall, dying, but fighting back!
(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)

4 H - 1910
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Malayalam Language
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' ML 1111_1 : oaong e,oJko

(201 Sadmission onwards)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

l. eog rlca<ilcen o-.tooccuuJl oene3 oneJororcAc gGrooooee(f,J&.

1 . enirocor3os edomcoi rargo'r

2. lcrlcoo-{)6,lorurloe a3olld' GrgoJos o-oJmcoc6m?

3.'oroaocordcgacr.roso ojldl4fl3o' cloooBgocor3e[o oj]cdcuconcornoconnl

4. GrDGJooroaAol6ocsccucerlc(,ocdlg(Dcol

5. 'a<acolla,coem.uao' o(Don o-oJ(f) o8(o)e a,oJkoccorcs3gg lotofleo6lDoc6ni?

6. acqcrllccorc orcmrocfl 'fiD5r6cg;cer6' o6;rm eloil 'cru3o;criila' o6ym cotr6lnfl ollcudorocoo
oetq([)cdP

7. pao3cll reBoflooror s:o3dl43 ooaadceca6oiooorcoq6moormj o-rororcr$ a,cocmoocroP
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First Semester B.A/B.Sc./B.Com. Degree Examination, November 2019

First Degree Programme under CBGSS

LANGUAGE COURSE - I

EN 11'11.1, EN ,llll.2 & EN 1111.3: LANGUAGE SKILLS

(Common for B.A./B.Sc. (EN 1111.1), B.Com. (EN 1111.21 & Career Related
2(a) (EN 1111.3))

(2019 Admission)

Max. Marks : 80Time : 3 Hours

l. Answer all questions, each in a word or a sentence.

i. Define vowel sounds.

2. Find two words that rhyme with the word "Make."

3. ldentify the sounds underlined in the following words:

(i) rise

(ii) phgne

4. What is a syllable?

5. Write the weak forms of 'and.

6. Statements take a 

- 

tone.

7. Mark stress in the following words :

(r) moderation

(ii) about
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8. Write two synonyms each for:

(i) agony

(ii) assist

9. What is plagiarism?

.to. What is netiquette? 
(10 x 1 = to Marks)

ll. Answer any eight, each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words :

'l 1. Write a note on the importance of soft skills.

'12. How does redundancy affect communication?

13. What is non-verbal communicalion?

14. What are diphthongs? lntroduce the sounds with examples.

15. What is tonic syllable?

16. What is podcasting?

17. Why is anchoring considered to be a challenging job?

18. Write a paragraph on barriers to reading

19. How can academic writing be made more effective?

20. Mention the etiquettes you need. to {ollow while engaging in a telephone
conversation.

21. How can you improve interpersonal skills through communication?

22. What is scanning?
(8x2=16Marks)
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lll. Answer afiy six, each in a paragraph nol exceeding 100 words:

23. Complete the conversation given below :

Renu :

Professor: Hi .Renu,Good morning. You were not seen these days. What
happened?

Renu :

Professor : Sorry to hear that. Howare you now?

Professor: That'sgeat.

Renu : Sir, I think I can finish everything this week.

Professor: Exams begin next monlh. Thg schedule will be published soon.

Renu :

Professor: Don't worry. Paper valuation will be liberal.

Renu: I have prepared almost well. But- I need some extra lessons.

Professor : Of course. l'll be free after three.

Renu : .

Renu :

Professor : Ok. We'll meet tomorrow.

Renu :

24. You have applied for the post of Public Relations Officer in a Pu.blic Limited
Company. The CEO of the firm conducts a telephone interview with you. Write at
least ten exchanges between you and the CEO which were delivered during the
interview process.

25. Write an anchoring script for the. inaugural function of an international film
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26. . Write a blog on the importance of technology in the fleld of education. 
:

:

27. Write an email to your friend describing your first day at college. 
l

28. Draft minutes of the NSS committee meeting held in the Seminar Hall of your
college recently. lmagine you are the general secretary oJ the organization and
the meeting was arranged in connegtion wilh the forthcoming "Say No to Drugs"
camPaign.

29. Being the General Captain, write a report of the Annual Sports Day Celebrations
conducted in your college.

30. Edit the following passage :

Ethiopian Prime Minister Abjy Ahmed has won the 2019 Nobel Peace Prize on
Friday for his peace-making efforts which ended two decades of hospitality with 1
longtime emeny Eritrea. Through Africa's youngest leader still Iaced big
challenges, he had in under two years in power begun political and economic
reforms that promises a best life for many in impoverished Ethiopia and restored
ties with Eriirea that had been froze for a 1998-2000 border war.

31. Write a script for a podcast on gender discriminalion prevailing in lndia.
(6x4=24Marks)

lV. Answer any two each !n about 3OO hundred words :

32. Prepare a speech on the topic: Coruption in Public Life.

33. Write a telephone conversalion between you and a reputed writer. You want
him/her to address the students on the inauguration of English Association.

34. You saw the advertisement for the post of sub-editors in a leading daily and you
like to apply for the same. You possess the required qualifications and
experience. Prepare a covering letter and CV.

35. Write an essay on the ways and means to enhance English language skills
among second language learners.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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Reg. No.

Name :

First Semester B.A. Degree Examination, November 2019

First Degree Programme under CBCSS

Complementary Course - |

EN 1131 & CG 1131 : HISTORY OF ENGLTSH LTTERATURE - I

(Common for English Language & Literature English and Communicative
English 2(a))

' (2014 Admission onwards)

Time : 3 Hours

l. Answer all questions, each in a word or a sentence.

1. Which king of Wessex defeated the Danes in 836 AD?

2. Who was the first Archbishop of Canterbury?

3. Which monster does Beowulf kill?

' 4- Who is conside.ed the first English poet?

5. Which was the great prose work of the Venerable Bede?

6- The union of which two Houses created Tudor England?

7. ln which collection did the sonnets of Wyatt and Surey first appear?

Max. Marks : 80
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8. Who was the authot.of Utoqia?

9. Which was the first tragedy in the English language?

10. Under which King was the Authorized Version of the Bible published?

(10x1=10Marks)

Il, Answer any eight, each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words :

1 '1. The Viking lnvasions.

12. Anglo-Saxon Prose.

13. The Battle of Hastings.

14. The Medieval Romance.

15. The Black Oeath.

16. William Langland.

17. Humanism.

18. Guy Fawkes and the Gunpowder plot.

19. Sir Philip Sidney.

20. Revenge Tragedy.

21. Sir Francis Bacon.

22. The Comedy of Humours'

16 Marks)
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Ill. Answer-bny six each in a paragraph not exceeding 100 words :

23. The Christianisation of Britain.

24. Feudalism in Britain.

25. The Canterbury Tales.

26. The University Wit6.

27. The Sonnet in Elizabethan England.

28. The English Civil War.

' 29. The Elizabethan Stage.

30. Henry Vlll.

31. Mystery, Miracle and Morality plays.

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. Answer ani two, each in about 300 words :

32. Consider the influence of lhe Norman Conquest on English language and

literatuie.

33. Discuss the transformation of Eng,and during the Tudor period.

34. Shakespeare's contribution to English language and literature.

35. The devetopment of English prose during the Renaissance.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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Reg. No. :..-.......-..-...............

First Semester B.A./B,Sc. Degree Examination, November 2019

First Degree Programme under CBCSS

Hindi (Additional Language l)

HN 1111.1 r PROSE AND ONE ACT PLAYS

(2018 Admission onwards)
-\

Time : 3 Hours
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